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ENTERTAINMENT

By Hayley Notter
CONTRIBUTOR

1. Camp in a wagon on any Wisconsin public highway. You could be fined up to $10 for breaking this law, whether you’re in a little red wagon or a covered one. 
2. Take the clothes off store window mannequins in La Crosse. They’re not as open there about the nudity of their plastic residents.  
3. Wake up a firefighter in Racine. Even if you actually need help to put out a fire, you’ll have to weigh the risks of breaking the law by waking him or her up. 
4. Kiss on a train. According to Wisconsin, trains aren’t sexy enough to smooch your significant other on while riding.  Try other means of transportation ... wagons, 

for example.
5. Go wear something red in St. Croix for girls’ night out. Women aren’t allowed to, so ladies, wear at your own risk. Dress in different-colored layers to be safe. 
6. Grab a friend and play the flute and drums for attention on the streets of Milwaukee. If you get caught, just tell the police you were playing for fun, not attention, 

and they’ll let you go.
7. “Worry” a squirrel in La Crosse.  Before breaking this law, you might want to practice first where it’s legal, but remember, the squirrels care about few things: fuzzy 

tails, trees and the nut.
8. Put a cat in a cemetery in Sun Prairie. This is another one you might need to practice in Beloit first, but finding a cat may be tricky.
9. Swim in a water fountain in Wauwatosa. We are currently unsure how this law came about, but I would start stretching now, Emily Peterson.
10. Get a tattoo in Brookfield for nonmedical reasons. You might need to prepare a forged doctor’s note so the tattoo artist knows that the rainbow on your shoulder 

will help your color blindness.

Wisconsin Laws You’ll Love to Break: Our Top 10

By Kimberly Weaver 
CONTRIBUTOR

    “I’m sick of people telling me that I need 
a man,” Liz declares in the movie Eat Pray 
Love, a story of one woman’s journey to find 
herself. Liz’s tale begins in New York City, 
where she is stuck in a marriage that is not 
satisfying her hunger for adventure. Liz, 
played by Julia Roberts, takes a leap of faith 
out of her marriage, putting her life into a 
storage unit and venturing to Italy, India and 
Bali. Liz’s story is empowering and, if nothing 
else, will leave a smile on your face. For a feel-
good girl-power film, this is just the ticket.
    Spending time in new places, meeting new 
people and having plenty of carbohydrates 
along the way, Liz works to find a peace of 
mind. The film takes the viewer on an intense 
visual journey to some of the most beautiful 

places around the world. Though the journey 
focuses on Liz, the secondary characters 
really make the story fulfilling. In India, 
Liz meets Richard, whose story is one that 
could shake viewers to the core. In Bali, Liz 
befriends a mother and her young daughter, 
Tutti, whose influence on Liz is touching and 
inspirational. 
    Though the film may not be Julia Roberts’ 
most challenging work, she has taken the time 
to become Liz and shape a character to whom 
women of all ages can relate. Eat Pray Love 
is a film that will leave women with a peace 
of mind and a sense of happiness. While this 
story may be empowering for women, men 
watching it may be left bored and counting 
down the minutes until it is over. For this one, 
follow Liz’s path, ditch the men, and enjoy it 
with your closest girlfriends.

Cooking Up An Adventure

By Gus Graves
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Welcome back, Beloiters!  Although Henry Argetsinger is gone 
(but not forgotten), the world of viral videos is still alive and well. 
This week I want to give you a smattering of videos, old and new, 
that I hear referenced around campus. You may see a video and say, 
“OMG, I saw that video ages ago.”  Well, Al Gore has only been 
alive for, like, 60 years, so that is impossible.  Shut up.  Without 
further introduction:     

Autotune The News: Bed Intruder Song
After some idiot tried to get in bed with Kelly Dodson, hero/brother 
Antoine rushed in to scare the attacker away.  Now that the serious 
news story has been autotuned, we can blare it OUT THE WIN-
DOW OVER THE WALL ON SATURDAY NIGHTS.  Now run 
and tell that, homeboy.

Cee Lo Green: F*CK YOU
Cee Lo (half of Gnarls Barkley) sings us a story of his trials and 
tribulations growing up at a fast food joint.  From being a boy to 
the superstar rapper he is today, the heartbreaker has always had 
her way.   Cee Lo has two words of advice for that special someone 
who you constantly try to impress but won’t give you the time of 
day:  F*ck you.

Harvard Sailing Team: Boys Will be Girls
This isn’t actually Harvard’s sailing team (they probably have bet-
ter things to do), but instead a sketch comedy group letting us guys 
know how girls act when we’re not around.  Abreves, dead cats, and 
The Biggest Loser are popular subjects, and these guys have the 
inside scoop on all of it.  Also the best hund-cal fro yo.  

Marcel The Shell With Shoes On
A little shell with shoes that talks in a cute voice about being a little 
shell with shoes couldn’t be funnier.  What does she use as a bean-
bag?  A raisin. 

Viral Video Review
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